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Korea Culture Technology Institute

Introduction of KCTI
◦ Research Areas

◦ Founding Purpose
The Korea Culture Technology Institute was established on April 1st, 2013
according to Article 17 section 5 of the Framework Act on the Promotion of
Cultural Industries, which concerns designating a supervising organization for
culture technology researches. It aims to carry out research and development

Improving people’s
lives and welfare

Technology research
and development

Convergence of culture
and technology

Applying CT in the
cultural fields

• Achieving cultural prosperity
through development and
application of culture technology

• Research and development
of leading technologies and
platform technologies which
serve as the foundation for 4th
Industrial Revolution including
ICT, Big Data, IoT, Smart, and 3D
printing

• Research

and development of
new technologies that rely on
convergence between culture
and advanced technologies
from a variety of fields including
new materials, biology, physics,
and chemistry

• Research for applying and
utilizing advanced technologies
and apply them tp arts and
cultural areas.

• Contributing to improving
people’s lives and welfare

on cutting-edge technologies for the cultural industry based on exchanges
and convergence between diverse academic fields including science and
technology, design space, arts and culture, and the humanities.

◦ Vision

“

Enrich lives through culture that inspires hope and bring together diverse disciplines
to research and develop CT that fosters Korean cultural industry.

”

◦ Mission
The KCTI is carrying out the following tasks in order to achieve its founding objective.
Conducting research for
creating standards
in the CT field

Conducting research and
development regarding
culture technology, CT

Performing joint research and establishing
technology partnerships with domestic and international
industry academia-research organizations in the CT area

Supporting technology from
small-to medium-sized
enterprises in the CT area

Conducting projects contracted
from the government regarding
development and dissemination of CT

CT can be defined as comprehensive technology that improves the

significant and relevant in Korea where cultural prosperity is one

quality of cultural life, encompassing knowledge and know-how in

of the most important national visions. Consequently, the KCTI will

the fields of the humanities and the arts, science and technology,

strive, from a practical perspective of creating cultural value, to make

and design.

Korea a culturally flourishing country where the humanities, the arts,

CT pursues ‘a culturally enriched life.’ In particular, it is much more

science and technology are properly mixed and fermented.

Fostering Korean
cultural industry
• Contributing to revitalization of Korean
cultural industry and the economy.

Policy research
•P
 olicy research that leads CT
development

Offering a vision
•O
 ffering a vision for development of
Korea’s CT
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문화기술 R&D 정책지정 과제 1
Designated Project 1 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

Immersive digital exhibition based on realistic SAR
슈도 홀로그램 및 프로젝션 매핑 기반
(Spatial Augmented Reality) technique 극사실적
가상 전시물의 전시공간 구현 기술개발
| Outline

[ Picture1. SAR Technology for presenting hyper-realistic digital display ]

This task aims to create a visitor-friendly spatial augmented presentation
system which enables viewers to have immersive experience in a
confined presentation space by developing realistic material expression
technology to present displayed items in a hyper realistic way, and by

Since make-up and costume elements which
is essential for performance are sometimes
toxic to human body and painful, we aim to
develop a non-toxic artificial skin that can allow
performance make-up and costume elements
not to be applied directly on the performers’
face, and shorten the overall application time,
thereby improving the health and convenience
of performers.

우측시점(+60°

프로젝션 맵핑 기술의 전시 적용 사례
[NVIDIA 社]

데이터 측정 시스템

슈도홀로그램 기술의 전시 적용 사례
[홀로그래미카 社]

전시 시스템 개요

Material for artificial skin used
in performance make-up

M

M

them to the user space. To this end, we intend to increase
sense of reality of digital presentation items by applying light effect from
light sources being held by viewers in real time in addition to lighting
in the space, and developing a presentation system where viewers
can actively interact with presentation contents. Picture 1 shows the
final state of the Spatial Augmentation Presentation System planned
to be developed. The proposed technology is a 3D digital display
technology that adds hyper-realistic sense and three-dimensional effect
on the Spatial Augmentation Reality technology, and has substantial
technological difference with the existing texture-based 2D visualization
technology.
The core technologies and a display system which will be developed
핵심
개발기술 this task are expected to create a new paradigm in the exhibition
through
planning that will maximize display effects in a variety of areas including
cultural heritage, industrial products, space museums, and festivals by
developing core technologies and presentation system of this task.
정면시점(0°
)

Development of non-toxic, environmentally friendly,
극사실적 슈도 홀로그램 및 프로젝션 매핑 기반
and flexible artificial skin for cultural performance
make-up
가상 전시물의 전시공간 구현 기술개발
| Outline

전시augmenting
시스템 개요

좌측시점(-60°
)

문화기술 R&D 정책지정 과제 1
Designated Project 3 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

Re-usability

Surface
Characteristics

Flexibility
and
Strength
좌측시점(-60°
)

정면시점(0°
)

우측시점(+60°

Non-Toxic, Environ
mentally

Non Toxic,
Environmentally friendly
friendly and Flexible
Artificial Skin for
Performance Makeup

Adhesiveness
with Special
Makeup Tools

핵심 개발기술

손동작 인식을 통한 관람객 상호작용 얼굴 추적기술을 통한 시점 추정
기술 [Leapmotion]
기술[Kinect]

Adhesiveness

Easy Color
Make-up

Easy to Dye
Durability
Dying Power

프로젝션 맵핑 기술의 전시 적용 사례
[NVIDIA 社]

데이터 측정 시스템

Dye
(coloring)

슈도홀로그램 기술의 전시 적용 사례
[홀로그래미카 社]

광원 위치에 따른 렌더링

프로젝터

손동작 인식을 통한 관람객 상호작용 얼굴 추적기술을 통한 시점 추정
기술 [Leapmotion]
기술[Kinect]
프로젝터

광원 위치에 따른 렌더링

어안렌즈

Designated Project 2 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

광원

반사모델 추정 기술

Development of recording and rendering methods based
on multiple drones for performance and broadcasting
렌더링 기술

We aim to develop recording and rendering methods based on multiple
drones that can provide multi-view images and three-dimensional
contents from diverse cultural contents, including large scale indoor4and
outdoor performances or sports. After we re-create advanced 3D contents
Limitation of existing filming methods
• Limitation of existing multi perspective filming systems
- Less content diversity due to environmental limitations
- Low re-usability of equipment
- High commitiment of time and human resource

< Indoor Multli Perspective Filming System >

어안렌즈 기반 동적 광원에 대한 위치 추적기술
손동작 인식을 통한 관람객 상호작용 기술은 깊이 센서를 통해 관람객의
손동작을 인식하여 관람객이 전시 콘텐츠에 참여할 수 있는 기술이다. 손동작
인식 기술은 높은 자유도를 가지기 때문에 다양한 상호작용을 가능하게 하고,
관람객의 흥미와 몰입감을 유발한다.

공간증강현실(SAR;Spatial Augmented Reality) 기술은 프로젝터를
이용해 현실세계에 가상 디지털 콘텐츠를 직접 가시화 하는 기술이다.

측정대상의 기하정보 및 반사특성은 문화재를 사실적으로 복원하는데 반드시
고려해야하는 대상이며, 이러한 특성은 여러 방향에 분포된 다중 카메라와

공간증강현실 기술은 기존 AR 기술과 달리 실제 공간상에 콘텐츠를 직접
투영하기 때문에, 디스플레이를 거치면서 발생하는 이질감을 줄이고 디지털

관람객 시점 추정기술을 이용하면 관람객의 얼굴을 추적하여 시점을 추정한
후, 관람객의 시점에 맞는 전시품의 반사 표현을 가시화 할 수 있다. 이는
관람객이 전시품을 여러 시점에서 보았을 때 자연스러운 관람이 가능하게
한다.

본 연구 기관에서는 데이터 측정 시스템에서 획득된 재질데이터를 가공 및
편집하기 위한 반사모델 추정 기술을 개발하여 디지털 문화재의 실시간
렌더링을 가능하게 하는 것을 목표로 한다. 가상환경 상에서의 다양한 렌더링
결과는 공간증강현실에 접목되어 보다 사실적인 디지털 문화재 전시를
가능하게 한다.

본 연구 기관에서는 공간증강현실 기술을 전시 시스템에 도입하여 정적인
콘텐츠에 국한되어왔던 기존의 전시 시스템의 한계를 탈피하고, 관람객과
전시물의 상호작용을 통해 전시물에 대한 관람객의 몰입도를 높이는 것을
목표로 한다.

광원추적 기술은 동적으로 움직이는 광원의 위치를 실시간으로 추적하는
기술이다. 광원추적 기술을 이용하면 실광원 변화에 따른 가상 전시물의
외관을 변화시킬 수 있으며, 이를 통해 자연스러운 가상 전시물의 가시화가
가능하다.

콘텐츠의 사실성과 관람객의 몰입감을 더욱 향상시킨다.

after recording cultural contents such as performances and sports, and
using 3D rendering technology, we can apply them in a new type of service
where the users can view from a new perspective.

methods Multi Perspective Filming
Technology relying on automonous drones

Rendering Technology based on
multiple perspective images

• Core Technologies
- Double sensor calibration and fusion technology
- Multiple drones operation technology
- Target recognition and detection technology
- Filming Technology using Multiple drones

Heat-deteriorated image quality increase

Protective locating and posturing of
the drones through drone-to drone
information exchange
Yaw

Pitch

High performance,
three dimensional restoration
Yaw

Development of online monitoring and extracting features
of emotional audience responses during cultural events
렌더링 기술

• The objective of this project is to monitor and make an index of the
sympathetic responses from the audience by detecting multiple(random)
audiences’ bio signals from brain and body, voice and audio signal,4and
facial expression signals within an indoor cultural performance setting.
• This index intends to reflect audiences’ fast changing active responses real
time and communicate these responses to the audience or performers.

restoration

DEM production
for partial area

Target 1
Yaw

Target 2

support
drone3
Roll

Roll

support
drone2

어안렌즈 기반 동적 광원에 대한 위치 추적기술
손동작 인식을 통한 관람객 상호작용 기술은 깊이 센서를 통해 관람객의
손동작을 인식하여 관람객이 전시 콘텐츠에 참여할 수 있는 기술이다. 손동작
인식 기술은 높은 자유도를 가지기 때문에 다양한 상호작용을 가능하게 하고,
관람객의 흥미와 몰입감을 유발한다.

공간증강현실(SAR;Spatial Augmented Reality) 기술은 프로젝터를
이용해 현실세계에 가상 디지털 콘텐츠를 직접 가시화 하는 기술이다.

측정대상의 기하정보 및 반사특성은 문화재를 사실적으로 복원하는데 반드시
고려해야하는 대상이며, 이러한 특성은 여러 방향에 분포된 다중 카메라와

공간증강현실 기술은 기존 AR 기술과 달리 실제 공간상에 콘텐츠를 직접
투영하기 때문에, 디스플레이를 거치면서 발생하는 이질감을 줄이고 디지털

관람객 시점 추정기술을 이용하면 관람객의 얼굴을 추적하여 시점을 추정한
후, 관람객의 시점에 맞는 전시품의 반사 표현을 가시화 할 수 있다. 이는
관람객이 전시품을 여러 시점에서 보았을 때 자연스러운 관람이 가능하게
한다.

본 연구 기관에서는 데이터 측정 시스템에서 획득된 재질데이터를 가공 및
편집하기 위한 반사모델 추정 기술을 개발하여 디지털 문화재의 실시간
렌더링을 가능하게 하는 것을 목표로 한다. 가상환경 상에서의 다양한 렌더링
결과는 공간증강현실에 접목되어 보다 사실적인 디지털 문화재 전시를
가능하게 한다.

본 연구 기관에서는 공간증강현실 기술을 전시 시스템에 도입하여 정적인
콘텐츠에 국한되어왔던 기존의 전시 시스템의 한계를 탈피하고, 관람객과
전시물의 상호작용을 통해 전시물에 대한 관람객의 몰입도를 높이는 것을
목표로 한다.

광원추적 기술은 동적으로 움직이는 광원의 위치를 실시간으로 추적하는
기술이다. 광원추적 기술을 이용하면 실광원 변화에 따른 가상 전시물의
외관을 변화시킬 수 있으며, 이를 통해 자연스러운 가상 전시물의 가시화가
가능하다.

콘텐츠의 사실성과 관람객의 몰입감을 더욱 향상시킨다.

Through this, the audience can check other people’s live responses
and feelings of sympathy, thereby enjoying and understanding the
performance better. At the same time, performers can also check the
audience’s sympathetic responses and change the contents of the
performance to a more interactive one, which can ultimately help
increase the quality of the performance.

Complex Bio-signals

• object
restoration
EOG

EMG

ECG

support
drone1

Expressions Gestures

Digital Elevation Model
Pitch

PC

Complex Bio-signals

EEG

Yaw

광원 위치 추적

디지털 문화재 복원 기술은 실제 문화재를 가상환경 내에서 운용할 수 있도록
문화재를 사실적으로 디지털화하는 기술이다.

다중 광원으로 구성된 데이터 측정 시스템으로 부터 획득된다.

| Outline

Roll

main
drone

Pitch

• environment

광원

반사모델 추정 기술

•Image restoration technology
- image De-nosig
- Motion D-blurring
- Rolling shutter correction

Pitch

Roll

• Limitation of existing large scale filming systems
- complete reliance on hands-on work of professionals
- limited perspectives(angles) in presenting images
- High commitiment of time and human resource

< Existing large scale filming systems >

PC

디지털 문화재 복원 기술은 실제 문화재를 가상환경 내에서 운용할 수 있도록
문화재를 사실적으로 디지털화하는 기술이다.

다중 광원으로 구성된 데이터 측정 시스템으로 부터 획득된다.

| Outline

광원 위치 추적

어안렌즈

Designated Project 4 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

Hardware Software
Integrated Integrated
Module
Module

Multiple
Audience
Integrated
Signal Analysis
Module

Systemization
and Storage of
analysis of
multiple
integrated
signals

Combining complex
bio signals

Analyzing complex
bio signals

Establishing
database

Voices

Creating virtual veiwpoint images
- create images at a certain perspective based on
multiperspective images and 3D information

Complex Bio-signals
Majority
of audience

Acquiring bio-signals

Indexing the audience’s on-site
sympathetic response
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Designated Project 5 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

Designated Project 6 for Cultural Technology R&D Policy

Development of Intelligent UI / UX technology
for AR glass-based docent operation

Research and Development of Multidimensional Imaging Technology
and Platform for Immersive Appreciation at Performances

| Objectives

| Subject

 omposing the optimum information to the individual spectator, based
C
on an optimized exhibition space UX (User eXperience) technology for
wearable augmented reality, a space-based storytelling technology with the

spectator information analyzed by the spectator emotion recognition(AI)
technology, and developing a service technology to be served by a
virtual character docent through the augmented reality glass

 evelopment of a shooting technology and a service platform for viewing and transmitting multi-dimensional performance images
D
for performance immersion.

| Contents

| Contents
·D
 eveloping an AR docent service with UX technology development that
provides extended experiences from the viewpoint of information provision

·D
 eveloping NUI (Natural User Interface) technology using gestures and

·D
 eveloping SUI (Spatial User Interface) UX type in use of real space as

·D
 eveloping an authoring tool for curators as an intelligent docent

a platform

Chatbot technology
service based on AR glass

∙ The technology for acquiring the data of actors’ motions and gestures
∙ The technology to build a digital twin environment based on MAYA,
using a storyboard
∙D
 eveloping an integrated control system (an interactive authoring tool
for directors)

∙ Implementing a camera technology based on next generation robots
∙ Noise elimination (filter) technology by polymerization of multi-dimensional
camera images to improve the performance image quality

Cloud & Dragon
Pattern Bottle

Select the ‘Touch’ menu

Map dialogue
animations to
the portrait of
King Yeongjo
face

Select an item and turn it round easily for viewing
in more detail

Select the ‘Join’ menu.

Selecting the
extensive menu

Highlight a part to search in the book.
Display Menu for how to search.

Selecting the
immersive view

Simple Greetings and Answers

Cloud & Dragon
Pattern Bottle

Cloud & Dragon
Pattern Bottle
The colors and patterns are so
beautiful. It is wonderful to appreciate
them and understand that they
haven’t been pressed by a machine.

Read by moving the picture horizontally. Read by zooming it up.

Review, Opinion, & Share

Application

Utilizing the camera technology based on next generation robots,
AI authoring and simulation techniques to image a variety of stage performances with a small manpower.

Developing an AR intelligent docent service for visitors’ exhibition immersion

“Development of a shooting technology and a service platform for viewing
and transmitting multi-dimensional performance images for performance immersion”

at the National Museum of Korea

| Expectancy Effects
| Expectancy Effects
· Introducing a new content experience method to exhibition fields
·A
 dvancing exhibition planning and expressions based on the AR technology
· E xpecting to create a new added value through developing various technologies for indoor/outdoor exhibitions

∙D
 eveloping the authoring tool for performance filming, planning,
casting, and manufacturing in use of 3D simulation techniques, nextgeneration robot-based camera technology, and AI work/automatic
recommendation technology.
∙A
 performance being simulated in advance by several relevant workers
(stage production, camera and lighting directors, actors/actresses, etc.),

the communication among staff is improved and it assists in producing
a high level at a performance.
∙R
 evitalizing the performance industry and expanding an opportunity
for the underprivileged to join cultures and arts activities, by filming
various performances with a few workers, little time, and low cost input.
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The Capacity Enhancement Support Project on Science & Culture Exhibition Service

Development of the exhibition contents for next generation science
& culture heritage using AI-based interactive media technology

| R&D Subject and Development Contents
· Developing a next-generation bi-directional exhibition technology
based on spectators’ motion and voice recognition and constructing
a media art platform.
· Developing the contents that can intuitively and naturally convey
operational principles, birth backgrounds, and historical values on
scientific and cultural heritages to the spectators by utilizing state-of-

Art, Science & Technology Collaboration Project Sponsored by Arts Council Korea

Development
of a Movable Hologram Theater

| Project Overview
the-art 3D media art technology.
· Recreating the value of excellent scientific and cultural heritages
by providing spectators with big data information and customized
scientific and cultural heritage content based on AI technology.
· Commercializing the exhibition in the main art hall of Gwangju
National Science Museum.

·C
 reated movable hologram theater to expand audience reach bringing

· T ransformed the previously fixed type of hologram into a movable theater

artistic contents to culturally isolated areas, including classical music,
theater, and ballet

and developed a system for low-cost production and popularization of
hologram performances

| Core technologies
Research on equipment system for movable hologram theater
·C
 onducted studies on equipment system of hologram theater suited to container box
so that hologram theater can be moved by a large trailer

·D
 eveloped hologram system that allow small indoor classical music performance
3D stereo display for viewing
2nd generation polarized glasses
show content by wearing

(quartet)

Real-time joint motion
2nd generation 3D Vision
Interactive

Science cultural heritage contents system outline map

Designed movable/variable hologram performance system optimized
for outdoor performances
Chongtong
projectiles
Chongtong has many
different types according
to the size and use such as
Cannons, Daejanggunjeon,
and Janggunjeon,, etc..

The next generation
exhibition contents to
experience ancestors’ scientific
wisdom, principles, and the
advanced weapons at that
time contained in the Turtle
Ship along with the AI avatar.

· Conducted studies on movable trailer type that enables movable hologram theater
to be provided
· Conducted studies on hologram performances that enable outdoor performances by
using large container space
· Conducted studies on realizing diverse hologram subscreens that appear and
disappear, such as performing with violin and the appearance of soprano, other than
the main hologram screen on the container box

Bigyeokjincheolloe(a Bomb Shell)

Image Source
: [ Turtle Ship, from myth to history]
by Jeong-jin Kim

It is believed that it was used as a destructive time
bomb for killing men. Iron pieces and gunpowder were
within the bomb and would spread outward when it exploded.

Scientific structure of Turtle ship and principle of mounted weapon and interaction example

| Expectancy Effects
· Able to expand to various high-tech media art contents platforms as
scientific & cultural heritage, and natural & cultural materials.
· Providing nationwide science museums with the scientific and cultural
heritage display platforms based on interactive media technology.
· Maximizing the experience and educational effects with dynamic
content themes and fun fact in a virtual environment.

· Providing the optimal technology to overcome a high cost structure
of a physical exhibition.
· Providing an opportunity to promote our great scientific and cultural
technologies to the world according to the popularity of Korean Wave
culture.

Research on optimal sound engineering suited to outdoor performance
based on sound operating data
· Conducted studies on hologram image and sound synchro control in the indoor/outdoor
environments
· Conducted studies on lossless codec transmission method to provide optimal sound
source that meet actual classical music concert
· Conducted studies on speaker system suited to various performing environments, such
as mesh type and wall type
· Conducted studies on operating system based on data including the distance between
spectator size and sound system
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KCTI Self-development Project

Industry-Univ.-Research Collaboration Project Sponsored by Ministry of SMEs & Startups

Artificial Intelligence based
Real-time Media Facade Mapping Technology

Development of Interactive
Contents Editor Basic System

| Outline

| Overview of the project
Develop a projection mapping plugin linkage editor system that enable media artists to display interactive works for spectators in the form of they want.

installation at Ars Electronica, Austria, etc.

Research on equipment system for movable hologram theater

| Core technologies
IoT sensor module

Projection mapping plugin

• Designed hardware of six types of Arduino-based
sensor modules and complete firmware motion and
compatibility test
• Designed hardware PCB of central processing units
and sensor modules and produce its own PCB plates

• In the case of interactive contents production, we
have to rely on overseas solutions
• Developed signal processing plugin that enable
outputs, such as the existing projection mapping
programs like VDMX and mad mapper
• Developed programs for input value processing and
event management

구분

부품

메인
모듈

Main
Control
Board

이미지

내용
센서
제어용
PCB

형태
보드

Sensor 1

적외선

A모듈

Sensor 2

자이로

A모듈

Sensor 3

온도

A모듈

· P rovides the world’s first Media facade function to respond to movement to capture the player’s dynamic movements

Integrated management
contents editor system

| Core Technologies

• Develop an editor system that can control development modules and programs all at once and provide
integrated management
•D
 evelop standardized modules and convenient programs that can be easily customized by everyone
온도변화

온도 센서

·D
 eveloped a Media facade platform that responds to music and behavior in real time using pattern AI and motion recognition sensors
·D
 esigned to be more colorful, dynamic and responsive to music in real time inspired by the world’s leading interactive media exhibition

플러그인

· R eal-time media facade function without rendering
· P roduces custom prototypes according to the artist’s directing
· P rovides motion tracking prototypes that facade the motions of active performers such as performers and dancers
· P attern AI is designed according to music subject, and expressed as a particle.

프로젝션 맵핑
프로그램

습도변화

습도 센서

1번 영상

센서
모듈

압력변화

압력 센서

-

Sensor 4

습도

A모듈

입력

Sensor 5

밝기

A모듈

Sensor 6

거리 감지

Projection Mapping Screen

1번 영상

MCU

1번 영상

(아두이노, AVR 등) 센서변화 전송

자이로 센서

기울기변화

2D/3D Real-Time Graphics Facade

프로젝터
물체접근

초음파 센서

물체접근

적외선 센서

센서부

A모듈

제어부

Graphics Engines (UNITY / DIRECTX / OpenGL)

동작부

Graphics Native API wrapper WIN32

| Utilization Plan
Development System

Prototype production

Commercialization

• S ensor module system that allow amateurs to bring
the desired reaction from the user with diverse
signals and control management system that can be
used without separate processing
•D
 esign hardware PCB of central processing devices
and sensor modules and produce its own PCB plates

• A media instrument that displays sound and light
when the object that is going around automatically is
touched by using noncontact sensor of magnetic field
• Produce a sensing unit that gives out 30 types of signal
that is connected to the sounds of Gayageum for each
signal to turn the traditional musical instrument into a
media medical instrument
• The sound pattern made by the user is recorded on the
objet, which is played repeatedly through a controller

• Integrate the self-produced PCB plate with outer case
to mass produce standardized products
•D
 evelop technologies and products based on hardware
of interaction device and immersion-oriented display
• Establish IoT market entry strategies focusing on theme
park contents, science museum, artist collaboration
and product display

source : www.google.com

Pattern
AI algorithm

Phonometry
AI algorithm

Motion sensor tracking
algorithm

Hardware Server & Input Sound & Kinetic V2 etc...

Software Platform Structure

| Outcome
· P erformed a live media facade in line with the performance of Park Ji-hye, a violinist, etc. at the 24th anniversary of the opening of
Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology.

source : www.google.com

Sensors

Sensor Node

Cloud DB

Wireless
link

IoT Gateway
Local DB
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Research in Standardization and future direction of CT R&D

KCTI Contents

Academic Research Performance
of Culture Technology

1. 3D Projection Mapping of Large Earthenware Coffin
2017-2018_A Research on How to Improve Arts and Cultural Support Policy in the Fourth Industrial Revolution Era
• In the 4th Industrial Revolution era, there is a need to respond quickly to changes in the new era by preparing novel
arts and cultural support projects to promote arts and cultural field. Therefore, an analysis of the influence of political,
economic, social and technological changes in arts and cultural sector following the fourth industrial revolution and
new approaches are proposed to set a direction for Arts Council Korea’s supporting projects.
(Requesting Institution: Arts Council Korea)

2016-2017_Research Project on Revitalization of Performing Arts Using Digital Space
• The need for establishing new perspective and strategy in the performing arts was raised in order to reach bigger
audiences that is including digital natives. In this report, following this, the concept of the digital performing arts
was re-defined while providing the foundation for establishing an original Korean model for digital performances to
expand its reach and its audience base.
(Requesting institution : Arts Council Korea)

2016_Research Project on Demand Diffusion of Immersive Media Quality Evaluation
and Regional Linkage Plans

In Naju, South Jeolla Province, there are dozens of ancient tombs which

big coffins made of soil, which were then buried in holes. These ancient

contain large earthenware coffins, made by people who developed

tombs with earthenware coffins are a very unique form of grave which

their own culture and customs around the Youngsan River since the 3rd

is found only in Korea.

century A.D. In these tombs, the bodies of the dead were placed inside

• Analyzed the current status of immersive media technology and image and exhibition industries as next-generation
growth engine, and seek ways to increase demands and connect with local communities according to the introduction
of immersive media quality evaluation system.
(Requesting institution : Jeonnam Information & Culture Industry Promotion Agency)

2. Media Art of Seungil Bridge

2014-2015_Research Project on Feasibility Analysis of the Introduction of Certified Copy of
Cultural Heritages and its Utilization Plans
• Established production standards for creating certified replicas and proposed potential application of cultural artifacts
for preservation of traditional culture based on research findings
(Requesting institution : Cultural Heritage Administration)

2014_Research Project on Creating ‘Seowon Renaissance’
• Recast the meaning of Seowon, a traditional lecture hall that serves as the center of literature, history and philosophy

The construction of Seungil Bridge began by the North Korean regime

unification by depicting the bridge, which is the joint work of two

in Joseon dynasty period in a modern context and conducted research on utilizing Culture Technology to recreate

in 1948 but when the bridge was half complete, the whole construction

Koreas and contains the sadness of a divided Korea. In the actual

Seowon as a contemporary educational space.

work was stopped due to the outbreak of the Korean War. After the war

exhibition of the bridge, a 14m-long bridge was made and a projector

was over, South Korea continued its construction for the completion of

beamed lights toward the bridge and the floor, thus letting people

the remaining half.

experience infinite time and space. The video clip of the actual

The media art of Seungil Bridge delivers the message of peace and

exhibition is available to visitors.

(Requesting institution : Cultural Heritage Administration)
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3. Cube Hall Video Contents

5. HMD Promenader, Gwangju

These video clips were filmed by state-of-the-art unmanned drones which looked down at Wunjusa Temple, the Youngsan River and Gwangju from
a bird’s eye view. As such, these films well capture both the cultural technology which goes beyond the limited vision of human beings and the
united heart of young people who gather at Gwangju from across the world.

• The Yongsan River is the birth place of civilization in southwestern
part of the Korean Peninsula and has supplied abundant food
resources as the largest breadbasket of the country.
• Wunjusa Temple is located in Hwasun, South Jeolla Province. It is
a mysterious cultural relic shrouded with many legends and riddles,
such as a ‘lying-down stone statue of Buddha’ and ‘1,000 Buddha
statues & 1,000 pagodas.’ Wunjusa Temple is depicted as a mysterious
place of cosmetic scale by using media art effects.
• Gwangju Metropolitan City is the mecca of the democratization
movement of Korea and is now growing into the center of human
rights and culture. This video clip of Gwangju demonstrates the
dynamic energy of young people, Asian Culture Complex and the
Green Road frequented by citizens, etc.

As its name reveals, HMD(head-mounted display) is a digital device

of a work of art is closer manifestation of distant objects.”<HMD

people wear on their heads and watch a grand 360 degree screen

promenader, Gwangju> is a program letting people who wear a HMD

unfolded right in front of their eyes. HMD may have realized what

experience all corners of Gwangju as if they are taking a stroll around

Walter Benjamin, a German philosopher, said about art, “’The aura

the city.

6. Muru’s Adventures in Wonderland

4. Movable Hologram Theater

We developed the Hologram Performing Theater System that is

We strive to contribute in the popularization of arts and culture

movable by changing the traditional fixed type of hologram into

by displaying the contents, such as orchestra, ballet and opera, in

a movable one, contributing to the popularization of hologram

culturally isolated areas where they cannot easily be seen.

contents.

Muru in Wonderland effectively combines 360-degree real-world footage

character inhabits and encourage spatial exploration. Its gameful design

of places in Gwangju with real-time 3D interaction with a virtual character.

proved to be effective in motivating children to fully engage with the

It transformed an immersive video tour into a rich interactive experience

video-based content and make new discoveries. It explores the potential

for children by introducing a virtual character in its scenes that children

of interactive, immersive video for VR to expand ways of experiencing

could physically touch and playfully engage with their hands.

video-based content and also create novel experiences that support

Participants are lured into a game of hide and seek, and encouraged

creative engagement and further fuse the physical with the virtual.

to find and grab or poke Muru with their hands. The playful and robust

- 2015 Global Contents Fair Exhibition

character interaction is designed to draw children into the world the

< 2016 Designing Interactive Systems(DIS) Exhibition >
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9. Interaction GIST Play Map

7. Virtual Experience Hall of Songgwangsa Temple

The Korea Culture Technology Institute developed a filming method that enhanced the efficiency
(removing disadvantages of movable contents filming) to provide 360 degrees contents to users so that

GIST is the center of science and technology researches and a playground

This contents added sensuous design to the media technology of

they can comfortably enjoy 800 years old cultural heritages and the nature at Songgwangsa Temple.

for creative activities, aiming to achieve the dream of making a better world.

projection mapping, which showed its utilization in diverse fields,

This piece of work is a new form of interactive digital map using

including education and healthcare. It provides the vision of culture

conductive ink, which reacts to spectator’s touch and show various

technology that includes the convergence of analogue sensibility and

images in the map. It delivers GIST space information as well as the

advanced technology.

The Virtual Experience Hall of Songgwangsa Temple can be enjoyed on the computer, as well as through
mobile phones, while also providing various angles from different places, including rare articles and
undisclosed relics that ordinary people cannot get access to. In addition, there is narration provided by
experts so that the user can obtain valuable information.

significance of the space through sensuous methods.

- 2016 GIST Healthcare AI Robot Exhibition

- Results of the Virtual Experience Hall of Songgwangsa Temple in 2016

8. Hologram Experience Hall of Mahan Gilt-Bronze Shoes

10. Development of Interactive Contents Based on Art Works

Screens of the experience hall

2 Layer Screen(Holographic Invisible Screen and Solid Back Screen)

The Korea Culture Technology Institute is currently developing an

so that spectators can see the detailed craftsmanship. Moreover, we

The Korea Culture Technology Institute is currently conducting

improved interaction with spectators through motion recognition

exhibition system that can restore Korean cultural heritages into its

developed storytelling by getting the motif from the fish decoration

researches and development of prototypes for future exhibition

technology. This enhanced immersion and entertainment. We will

original form and allow spectators to enjoy their cultural values better.

at the bottom of gilt-bronze shoes, showcasing a new form of

industry. This exhibition is the result of such researches and

strive to establish the foundation for a second Korean wave using

These efforts enabled us to restore gilt-bronze shoes realistically and

experimental media space that is connects hologram projection

showcases the excellence and beauty of Goryeo celadon. It is not

digital technology by introducing Korea’s excellence in culture

the process is displayed at the exhibition space through hologram

image with mobile phones.

simply enjoying its structure, but spectators can experience the

and arts with a history of five thousand years through advanced

exploration of cultural heritage. The major technologies used are

exhibition methods.

holography and projection mapping, which maximized space and

- 2016 Second GIST Research Performance Exhibition
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11. R&D for the creation of digital heritage cultural ecosystem

13. “SORIBIT”, 3D Hologram Experience Hall in Gwangju National Science Museum

Half mirror type Holograms Exhibition Contents of the Portable

This experience hall that was designed and produced by the KOREA

the color of the light (frequency). It is an experience hall, that maximizes

Wooden Buddhist Shrine at Songgwangsa Temple

CULTURE TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE, is a 3D hologram experience

sense of space with two-layers of holography, projection mapping and

The Korea Culture Technology Institute has been conducting research on the

hall, using color light properties which depend on the wavelength

it increases the sense of immersion and educational effect for visitors

creation of a new digital heritage cultural ecosystem to restore two national

(frequency) of light and the energy that makes up the light depends on

through interaction using laser sensors.

treasures that cannot be moved through digital restoration technology,
allowing people to enjoy them at anytime and anywhere.
As a result, Half mirror type holograms exhibition contents of the National
Treasure No.42 ‘Portable Wooden Buddhist Shrine at Songgwangsa Temple’
was developed, and showcased at the special exhibition ‘Buddha in the Heart’
held at the Gwangju National Museum.
The statue of Buddha is a very small wooden buddhist shrine that is 13.9cm
in height and 17cm in width so that you cannot see the details well with the
naked eye. It restored the detailed texture and traces of time in the statue of

3D hologram designing

Buddha through 3D meshes data restoration technology. In addition, the 4-faces
hologram system enlivens the statue so that spectators can enjoy it in detail.

Projection Mapped 3D sculpture of Seated Iron Vairocana Buddha Statue
at Borimsa Temple
Research was conducted of the projection mapped 3D sculpture of contents
of the National Treasure No.117 ‘Seated Iron Vairocana Buddha Statue of
Borimsa Temple’ was developed, and showcased at the special exhibition
‘Buddha in the Heart’ held at the Gwangju National Museum.
The actual statue of Buddha is 280cm high, which was reproduced in its original
form and scale as a complete model of the statue of Buddha through 3D Lidar

Airtap interaction designing

scan and 3D meshs data restoration technology. The texture and details of
the bronze were maximized by using 3D projection mapping technology on
the model of the buddha statue. The scale of the actual statue could be felt
by reproducing its gradeur, allowing spectators to have the merciful heart
of Buddha during the Unified Silla period that dreamed of the millennium
kingdom.

12. The Media Musical Instrument Creating Sound of Gayageum
This work is a media instrument that makes sound when touched with
hands and visualizes the sound with light. The patterning of melody
and harmony is done through the movement of the hand, which also

The test scene of 3D hologram Sound&light experience hall on Gwangju national science museum

produces other sensual images.
This piece of work was produced in collaboration with media artists as a

It was designed as a synesthesia experience space where an extracted

hologram screen touching air tabs by hand you can experience sound

prototype of the Interactive Contents Editor Basic System Development

7 colors of visible rays are discerned by the human eye, and the user can

and dynamic reactions depending on the properties of the wavelength

Support Project of the Korean Ministry of SMEs and Startups. It consists

feel the inherent rhythm and energy on a wavelength of light. On the

of the color.

of a drive head that has Arduino-based noncontact sensor module with a
total of 30 embedded buttons, a speaker that delivers the detected signal
as sound, and LED lights that visualize the sound.
At the 2017 GIST Research Exhibition, the sounds of 25 strings of
Gayageum were made, allowing spectators to enjoy them sensuously.
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